Meet the Contributors

Liza Bilich
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Liza graduated from TCU in 2021 with her BA in Strategic Communication with an emphasis in public relations, advertising, and applied communications. In 2021 she became an associate regional strategist with Canvas Worldwide managing the Kia Corporation Account. Liz currently works as a full-time copywriter for Neiman Marcus Group.

Makenzie Ashley
College of Fine Arts
Ashley earned a BA in Spanish Language & Literature and BFA in Graphic Design from TCU in 2021 before moving into her role as Junior User Experience Designer for Arden Creative, Inc. She then transitioned to somnio marketing, which was awarded among the top ten Austin-area Ethnic and Minority-owned Businesses in 2020. Ashley joined somnio as a Junior Art Director in 2021 before entering her current role as Art Director.

Zane Champie
Neeley School of Business
Zane graduated from TCU in 2021 with a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration focusing on Marketing and Finance. From 2018 to 2021 he interned as a project manager for Stoker Creative before accepting his current role as Demand Generation sales representative with Amazon Web Services.

Julianne Cooney
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Originally from Wilton, CT, Julianne earned her B.S. in Film, Television, & Digital Media with a minor in Digital Culture & Data Analytics from TCU in 2022. Julianne served as the Director of Design and Marketing for Let the People Come Inside. In that role, she managed the social media and design for the documentary's poster. She has been honored to work alongside so many talented classmates and to share the story of Botham Jean. After completing an internship in Digital and Social Media Marketing with BJ Wilson Co., Julianne joined Billups Advertising Services as a full-time Media Planner.

Ethan Matthew Einwalter
Neeley School of Business
Ethan received a Bachelor’s degree in Finance and Information Systems in 2021. He first worked as a part-time IT Associate data manager for Range Resources before accepting his current position as a full-time Associate Consultant at Capco, a management and technology consultancy serving both financial service and energy industries.
Sara Harris  
*Harris College of Nursing and Health Sciences*  
Sara graduated from TCU in 2021 with a degree in Kinesiology and a minor in Psychology. She completed her physical therapy internship with Bentz Physical Therapy in Ft. Worth and is now pursuing her Doctor of Physical Therapy degree at Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene, TX.

Phoenyx Gaston  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Phoenyx graduated from TCU in 2021 with a BS in Film, Television, and Digital Media with minors in General Business and Art Administration. Phoenyx served as producer of *Let the People Come Inside*, in which her primary role was to ensure our team remained on schedule, to act as a mediator between the crew and the social actors, and to assign weekly tasks to our crew. Originally from Carson, California, Phoenyx was inspired by growing up in the Los Angeles area to pursue a career in the arts. Working as a producer on this project encouraged her toward pursuing a career in producing. Her ultimate goal, however, is to open a production studio where she create her own projects.

Megan Helling  
*College of Education*  
Megan graduated from TCU with a BEd in Early Childhood Education and teaching, specializing in English as a Second Language and Special Education. She is currently pursing a Master’s in Education at TCU with an emphasis in Language and Literacy. She went on, with Jeanne Marie King, to present a version of this project to the Consortium of State Organizations for Texas Teacher Education’s conference as part of the Emerging Scholars and Emerging Professional Scholars poster presentations. Eager to begin her career teaching elementary school students, she hopes to encourage a love of reading among her students so that they each learn to identify as readers.

Melissa Hernandez  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Melissa is a senior Film, Television, & Digital Media major and am the director of *Let the People Come Inside*. My role focuses on the artistic elements of our production and facilitating communication between our professor, Charity Robinson, and the crew. Professor Robinson and I also presented as part of a recent Race and Reconciliation Initiative Task Force panel, “What Does Reconciliation Mean to You?” in spring semester of 2022. Blessed to work alongside her talented classmates and to gain valuable experience for her future career, Melissa is immensely proud of what she and her classmates have accomplished with this documentary.

Emmaline Huels  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Emmaline graduated summa cum laude from Texas Christian University with a BS in Strategic Communications and a minor in Business. Following graduation, Emmaline entered into PMG’s Graduate Leadership Program, which helped nurture her my love for working in social media, advertising, and consumer targeting & behavior. Emmaline is now a Social Media Coordinator for PMG working on several household-name brands.

Huyen Ho  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Huyen earned her BS in Strategic Communication at TCU in 2021 before going on to the University of Virginia to earn a Master of Science degree in Business Marketing and Management. He currently works for MAKE advertising services in Minneapolis, Minnesota as a full-time Marketing Coordinator.
Katie Kramp
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Katie graduated from the Bob Schieffer College of Communication in 2021 with a degree in Strategic Communication specializing in Public Relations. She went on, with Megan Helling, to present a version of this project to the Consortium of State Organizations for Texas Teacher Education's conference as part of the Emerging Scholars and Emerging Professional Scholars poster presentations. Believing strongly in the ability of literacy to empower students, Jeanne Marie's ultimate goal is to teach elementary school students and to foster love for reading and learning in her future classroom.

Max Kinkade
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Max Kinkade earned his degree in Film, Television, & Digital Media with a minor in English from TCU in 2021. Since graduation, Max has worked as Production Assistant for LDM Worldwide where, among other duties, he served as Production Assistant for the Thriller Triad Combat and Metallica live show and PPV event at Globe Life Stadium in 2021. He has since joined ITV as a full-time Production Assistant where he has worked on an assortment of projects, and most recently as Production Assistant for Hell's Kitchen seasons 21 and 22.

Jeanne Marie King
College of Education
Jeanne Marie graduated from TCU in 2021 with a degree in Early Childhood Education specializing in English as a Second Language and Special Education. She is currently pursing a Master's in Education at TCU with an emphasis in Language and Literacy. She went on, with Megan Helling, to present a version of this project to the Consortium of State Organizations for Texas Teacher Education's conference as part of the Emerging Scholars and Emerging Professional Scholars poster presentations. Believing strongly in the ability of literacy to empower students, Jeanne Marie's ultimate goal is to teach elementary school students and to foster love for reading and learning in her future classroom.

Aubrey Hutson
AddRan College of Liberal Arts
Aubrey received her BA in Writing and her BS in Strategic Communications at TCU in 2021. She currently runs her own online thrift shop, Shop Funkie, and works as a freelance copywriter and content creator. Some of her freelance work includes materials for Peaks Marketing Solutions, Inc., Cancer-Champions LLC, and Envision Life Academy. Aubrey's creative writing has appeared in Snapdragon Journal and Stoneboat Literary Journal.

Veronica Lyle
College of Science & Engineering
Veronica Lyle is a Senior studying Biophysics in the pre-medicine track. She currently works as a TCU STEM Scholars Physics Tutor.

Kayla Koski
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Kayla graduated from TCU with a degree in Strategic Communication and a minor in Creative Writing. She completed two internships, one as a Social Media and Sales intern for VOLO Beauty and another as Account Management intern for Merkle Advertising Services. In 2021 Kayla joined The Matchbox Studio Design Services in Dallas where she is a Junior Account Manager.

The Boller Review 2021
**Margaux Nersesian**  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Margaux graduated from TCU with a Bachelor's degree in Strategic Communications with a General Business minor in 2021. While attending TCU, she completed an internship with TCU Marketing and Communications before becoming a Brand Management Associate with Amplify Women in Sales, which provides professional mentorship and networking support for women who are rising sales professionals. After her work with Amplify, Margaux joined Zoom Video Communications as her current role as a full-time Enterprise Business Development Representative.

**Ashton Martini**  
*John V. Roach Honors College*  
Ashton Martini is currently a student in the TCU Registered Nursing Program. She is currently serving as a Student Teaching Assistant to Dr. Wendy Williams in the John V. Roach Honors College.

**Davis Martin**  
*College of Science & Engineering*  
Davis Martin earned his B.S. in Biology from TCU in 2021. After graduation, Davis plans to attend medical school to become an orthopedic surgeon. His ultimate goal is to work with student athletes.

**Evan McAuliffe**  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Evan McAuliffe is a recent TCU graduate with a degree in Film, Television, and Digital Media. He served as production assistant on Let the People Come Inside. Describing himself as the odd-jobber on the project, able to hop in and do any work that needs finishing, Evan takes immense pride in his role with Let the People Come Inside. Serving as Radio intern for KTCU 88.7, Evan hopes to continue his work in radio. His most recent project is All My Favorite Songs, a deep-dive podcast about Weezer.

**Madison McQuary**  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Madison graduated with a BS in Strategic Communications and a minor in Design Studies in 2021. She originally was an athletic training major, which taught her time management. She then was a pre-major in communications before beginning my minor in Graphic Design. Fascinated by campaigns, she wanted to create her own someday. Madison began working for Agency Habitat as a Project Coordinator, and since January of 2022 she now works as an Associate Brand Manager at Agency Habitat where she specialize in Advertising and Social Media.

**Vivian Noyd**  
*Bob Schieffer College of Communication*  
Originally from Wenatchee, Washington, Vivian graduated from TCU in 2021. She now serves as a Judicial intern for the U.S. District court for the Western District of Texas. Currently, Vivian is pursuing her JD at Baylor Law School where she plans to specialize in litigation and appellate work around issues of educational access and learning disability awareness.
Bella Saenz
John V. Roach Honors College
A Chancellor’s Scholar originally from Tomball, Texas, Bella Saenz is a senior in Nursing student with a minor in Kinesiology. After graduation, Bella plans to work as Registered Nurse before going on to pursue a master’s degree in nursing. Bella plans to pursue a career as a Family Nurse Practitioner, believing firmly that the field of healthcare is the ideal place for her to do work that will make the world a better place.

Idahosa Robinson
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Idahosa graduated with a degree in Film, Television, & Digital Media from TCU in 2021. A Dallas native, Robinson has enjoyed his work finding local talent in his role as Music Supervisor for the documentary. Idahosa is pursuing a career in the entertainment industry and continues to apply what his experiences in directing, shooting, and editing to his passions as a musical artist.
Cameron Vance
College of Fine Arts
Cameron Vance is a proud graduate of TCU, graduating summa cum laude and as Honors Laureate from the John V. Roach Honors College. Cameron earned a BFA in Acting with a minor in General Business before moving to Los Angeles where he joined the Avalon Artists Group and signed with agent Craig Holzberg. Before departing Texas for LA, Cameron performed as Kenickie Murdoch in Grease at Garland Summer Musicals, in which he led such iconic songs as “Greased Lightnin’” and Grease.

Lauren White
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Lauren graduated from TCU in 2022 with a degree in Strategic Communications speciating in Advertising and Applied Communication. While studying at TCU, Lauren worked as Marketing Intern and then Public Relations intern at Phynd Technologies and igid Consulting before moving to Denver, Colorado. In Denver, she served as Social Media Intern before joining Matter Communications, a PR and Communications Agency, as a full-time Public Relations Account Coordinator.

Liv Shin
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
A published children’s author and founder of Shindig Publishing, LLC, Liv earned her Bachelor of Science, summa cum laude, in Strategic Communication in 2021. Before joining 49 Financial, Liv completed multiple internships, including as the Marketing & Communications intern for Christ Chapel Bible Church and as Lightroom Editor for Flash Photography, Ft. Worth. Liv thoroughly enjoys her new career in the financial industry with 49.

Carter Whiting
Bob Schieffer College of Communication
Originally from San Francisco, California, Carter received his B.S. in Film, TV, & Media studies with a minor in Business TCU, graduating cum laude with a TCU Neeley School of Business Consultative Sales Certificate. After graduation, Carter joined Planet LA Records in Los Angeles, California, as a Marketing intern before joining Young Entertainment Professionals in Santa Monica as a part-time Co-Director of Member Services. Most recently, he joined WME Entertainment Providers, recently named one of Fast Company’s Most Innovative Companies, as a full-time Music Central Assistant.